
TRIUMPH HOTELS (TRIUMPHHOTELS.COM) 
operates six hotels as diverse and distinct as 
the city surrounding them. From traditional 
luxury to graceful elegance to downtown chic, 
each of their six boutique hotels in New 
York City delivers a unique experience in-
spired by the personality and character of its 
neighborhood. The Boutique Luxury hotels 
include The Iroquois New York and Hotel 
Chandler, and the Limited Service Boutique 
Hotels include Hotel Belleclaire, The Evelyn, 
The Cosmopolitan Hotel-TriBeCa, and the 
Washington Jef ferson Hotel. Guests will 
appreciate that each property offers a se-
lection of top-of-the-line suites for a most 
memorable stay.

The Iroquois New York offers nine beau-
tifully appointed and spacious Midtown 
Manhattan suites, each of which includes lovely 
views of 44th Street and an array of upscale 
amenities promising to appeal to the most dis-
cerning of visitors. In addition to luxury bed-
ding, Frette linens, and large work stations in 
every Iroquois accommodation, the suites fea-
ture Jacuzzi tubs; Bose radios with iPod dock-
ing stations; multiple HDTVs; a living room 
with queen-size pull-out sofa; and a king bed 
with a Simmons Beautyrest mattress.

Guests can choose one of the luxurious 
and elegant Manhattan suites at Hotel Chandler 
and discover a calming oasis in the middle 
of the city on 31st Street off Fifth Avenue. 

Chandler Suites offer a layout consisting of a 
separate bedroom with a modern four-poster 
bed, full-size working desk, and its own HDTV, 
and a separate living room with ample seating, 
including a queen-size sofa bed. Bathrooms of-
fer upgraded Molton Brown bathroom ameni-
ties, rainfall showerheads, and Jacuzzi bathtubs. 
The hotel’s spacious Executive Suites come with 
king-size beds, and the living areas offer a con-
vertible queen-size sofa bed, two arm chairs, a 
large coffee table, and an oversize working 
desk. Two flat-screen televisions are included 
within the suite, and bathrooms are comprised 
of shower with bathtub combination.

The Evelyn, on 27th Street off Fifth Avenue, 
offers choosy travelers their spacious and sophis-
ticated Executive King Suite. With references to 
an Art Nouveau style, the suite has a timeless 
New York living ambiance and boasts a custom 
Lefroy Brooks vanity, and furniture and fi xtures 
designed after musical instruments including a 
vintage-inspired accordion sconce, trombone 
brass chandelier, trumpet side tables, and a vic-
trola-inspired cabinet.

The  Ho te l  Be l l ec l a i r e  on  Wes t  77 th 
Street offers guests a luxurious experience 
via their Parlor Suites. Boasting Hudson River 

and glittering city views, 
the Parlor Suites fea-
ture upscale furnishings 
and exquisite amenities 
for comfort and conve-
nience. In addition to 
f l a t - s c r e e n  H D T V s , 
complimentary wireless 
In ternet  access ,  C.O. 
Bigelow amenities, gran-
ite desks, and Frette lin-
ens, these Upper West 
Side suites also offer a 
living room with pullout 
sofa sleeper, a separate 
king-bedded room, and 
a blu-ray DVD player 
w i t h  com p l imen t a r y 
movies.

Tr i umph  Ho t e l ’ s 
co l lec t ion of  proper-
ties and wide range of 
suites are ideally suited 
to cater to any guest’s 
desires.•
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THE WARWICK NEW YORK HOTEL (WARWICKHOTELS.COM/NEW-YORK) 
boasts a prime position just steps from Central Park, Theatre Row, 
Carnegie Hall, Radio City Music Hall, Lincoln Center, Rockefeller Center, 
and the world-class shopping of Fifth Avenue, and the Museum of 
Modern Art is directly across 54th Street. The hotel offers 359 spacious 
and fully renovated guest rooms and 66 elegantly appointed suites, sev-
eral with private terraces offering breathtaking vistas of Manhattan. Murals 
on 54 is one of the only hotel restaurants in New York to still offer a lav-
ish daily breakfast buffet, and Randolph’s Bar & Lounge serves signature 
cocktails and a menu of delectable tapas and classic fare in a sophis-
ticated yet relaxing atmosphere overlooking Avenue of the Americas. 
The Warwick New York Hotel provides in-room dining services, Wi-Fi, 
a fi tness center, a business center, concierge services, and valet parking, 
as well as a complimentary newspaper available Monday through Friday.

Guests seeking a particularly unique stay will want to request one of the 
fi ve available signature suites.

The Randolph Suite is designed to refl ect a modernized golden-era loft wor-
thy of the media mogul William Randolph Hearst and the hotel he had com-
missioned in 1926. Built around a palette of rich navy and gold, this suite was 
envisioned as a luxurious study with masculine sophistication. Neo-Classical paint-
ings and architectural images are paired with modern abstracts, building a collec-
tion to represent Hearst’s great love of art and design throughout the ages.

Designed to showcase a more feminine esthetic, the Follies Suite pays 
homage to the girls of Broadway who once lit up the stage in pearls and 
feathers. This suite was styled in Bordeaux purples, rich gold, and soft pinks 
with furniture designed to refl ect the glamour of the roaring ’20s. On the walls, 
dramatic portraits of the Ziegfeld girls along with limited edition artworks tell 
the story of a fanciful and opulent era that was brought to life in the theater.

Inspired by Film Noir, the Davies Suite stars Marion Davies, William 
Randolph Hearst’s famous mistress, and captures the actress’s dramatic side 
with bold greens set in a black-and-white fi lm. A little glamour with a fl air for 
the dramatic was the inspiration behind the design.

The Jane Suite was designed to celebrate Hollywood bombshell Jane 
Russell, who was known to have been a guest of the hotel. Warm grays are 
offset with gold and black, creating an atmosphere of sophisticated elegance. 
The personality of this suite is visually told on the walls though a variety of 
fi lm-set images, abstract nudes, and a limited-edition painting embracing the 
pin-up’s iconic wardrobe.

Inspired by the nearby MoMA, the Modern Art Suite is curated to high-
light the dynamic works created by famous and unknown artists alike. The 
suite’s backdrop remains a blank canvas, emphasizing the beauty of traditional 
architecture and juxtaposed by modern and colorful works of art. The furni-
ture is as eclectic as the art, taking traditional tooled pieces and transforming 
them with modern esthetic. Bold and unconventional, the design promises a 
sensory experience.•
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